ROSE SWANSON'S HOUSE PARTY TAPE, May 1965.
George Dybedol sings.
1. "That's When I Miss You Most of All."
2. "Excuse Me, I Think I've Got a Heartache."
3. "Please Help Me, I'm Falling in Love With You."
4. "Wings of a Dove."
5. "How Great Thou Art." (Rose says, "he could get really rotten, and then a hymn would come out.")
6. George George with Walter Levine, "Flicken vid Belmont Ro."
8. "Bluebird."
9. Incorporates people from Grandview in a partially Swedish yodeling parody of "I Was Born About 10,000 Years Ago."
10. "Heartaches by the Number."
11. "Little Old Sod Shanty on My Claim."
12. In Swedish ?.
13. Fritz Swanson on accordion with Duane Olby on guitar. ?
14. Fritz and Duane, "Johan Pa Snippen."
15. Gladys Lind on Fritz's accordion, ?
16. "" and Al Hunt? A waltz, ?
17. "" " " 2 , "Life in the Finnish Woods."
18. Fritz and Walter Levine, "Bonâe Kallas" (Rose says, "Fritz always wanted to play this for Walter to sing.")
19. Fritz and Duane, "Sharpshooters' Waltz March."
20. Duane and Vera Olby, "Please Mommy, Please."